Digital Content and Online Learning
eMediaVA

- **Current contract in effect: June 2016 – May 2017**
  - Digital content

- **Additional contract: October 2016 – July 2017**
  - Merge current contract work into additional contract starting in June 2017

- **VITA approval of contract through July 2017**
eMedia VA

- Digital content (current contract)
  - Uploaded
  - Provided by contractor
eMediaVA

- Infrastructure to distribute developed materials (additional contract)
- Approved associated support services such as pilots and training resources (additional contract)
- Access to a learning management system (additional contract)
- Competency-based, personalized learning opportunities (additional contract)
- Increased teacher training and awareness statewide.
- Single log-on system (additional contract)
- Customizable curriculum resources (additional contract)